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A FRAGMENT OF THE PRATIMOK~A-SUTRA
FROM THE P. I. LAVROV COLLECTION AT THE ST. PETERSBURG
BRANCH OF THE INSTITUTE OF ORIENTAL STUDIES*
The study of the Prtitimok.ya-s1/tra in Russia and Europe
began with the Pali version, evidently recorded in Ceylon in
the first century B.C. The Pali Ptitimokha-sul/a belongs to
the Theravada school of the Hinayana, the southern branch
of Buddhism. This text was first introduced into scholarly
circulation by the Russian scholar l. P. Minaev in 1869 [ 1);
an English translation appeared in 1881 [2]. Scholars
gained access to the Sanskrit text later, and its study began
only in 1912-1913, when L. Finot published the text preserved in a manuscript from P. Pelliot's collection [3].
Despite the long tradition of studying the Prtitimok:jas1/tra, many questions regarding its terminology remain unclear to scholars. Moreover, the Sanskrit text of the s1/tra
recorded in the earliest known manuscripts during the first
half of the first millennium A. D. has survived only in
fragments discovered in the late nineteenth - early twentieth century in Eastern Turkestan. For this reason, the introduction of each new fragment of the sutra into scholarly
circulation fills lacunae in its text, confirms readings of already published fragments, and adds to our understanding.
The story of the Prtitimok~·a-s1/tra's composition has
been the subject of numerous works [4]. Scholarship is familiar with texts and fragments of the sutra accepted by
various Buddhist schools: Sarvastivadin. Miilasarvastivadin, Mahasanghika-Lokottaravadin. The earliest manuscripts preserve the texts of the Sarvastivadins. As was
noted above, they were first published by L. Finot. He published fragments of 24 folios from a manuscript from
P. Pelliot's collection discovered by the latter in the oasis of
Kucha (in the ruins of Duldur-Akur). When the German
Turfan collection was being described, numerous fragments
of the Sarvastivadin version were also identified. Many of
them were included in Valentina Rosen's book as notes beneath the line [5]. The remaining fragments, together with
fragments from the English and French collections, were
published by Georg von Simson (6], whose work was not
completed and continues to the present day. Fragments from
the collections of M. M. Bcrczovsky and N. N. Krotkov from
Kucha, held at the St. Petersburg Branch of the Institute
of Oriental Studies, were published by G. M. BongardLevin and M. l. Vorobyeva-Dcsyatovskaya [7]. In publishing a newly discovered fragment from the P. I. Lavrov col-

lection [8], we have tried to correlate its text with the Prtitimokya-sutra of the Sarvastivadins. Despite a large number
of lacunae and variant readings in our text, it mainly fo flows the version of the Sarvastivadins; there is much, however, that binds it to the version of the Mahasanghikas. The
criterion for a final conclusion was the absence in our text
of the examples which serve in the Mahasanghika version
to buttress various rules in the Prtitimokya-sutra. The
similarity of many grammatical forms and stingha rules in
our text to forms in the Mahasanghika text suggests that
the written fixation of both texts took place at the same
time, probably in India, in monasteries located close to
one another.
In order to confirm our thesis, we identified readings at
variance both with the Sarvastivadin version and with the
Mahasanghika version.
The Mahasanghika version is known to scholars thanks
to a single manuscript on palm leaves held in the Tibetan
monastery of Salu near Shigajie (9]. It was discovered in
1934 by Rahula Sankrityyana, who made a copy and
brought it to India. The writing in the manuscript was
identified as close to eleventh-century pa/a writing. G. Roth
refers to it as proto-maithill[ I OJ. The text of the manuscript was published in devantigarl by W. Pachow and
R. Mishra [l I]. The text was studied and translated into
English by Ch. Prebish [ 12]. Since his edition also includes
an English translation of the Miilasarvastivadin version
from a Gilgit manuscript of the fifth - sixth centuries written in Indian Gupta on birch-bark, we were able to juxtapose our text with the Gilgit manuscripts as well. Their
Sanskrit text, also in print devantigarl, was published by
A. Ch. Banerjee (13]. But a comparison showed that the
Miilasarvastivadin version is much shorter and differs
significantly from our text.
We now turn to our fragment (call number SI L 9). It is
written on paper, and consists of a si nglc folio of po{ hf,
18.0 X 7.0 cm, with 8 lines of text on each side. The right
and left edges arc slightly damaged; there is a lacuna in the
upper right section that encompasses 5 lines and widens
toward the centre. There is another small lacuna in the left
part. The text has been heavily abrascd in places. The pagination has been preserved: folio No. 2. The writing is
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Indian briihmf of the Gupta type, probably fifth - sixth
century A. D.
The fragment has preserved the piiriijika section, which
lists 4 transgressions, and a part of the sarrighiivasqa section, which lists 2. The distinguishing characteristic of this
fragment is the title of the second section, which has not
been attested in a single text. Until now, two variants of this
title were encountered in texts: sarrighiivafr$a (the Sarviistiviidin and Miilasarviistiviidin versions) and sarrighiitise$a or
sarrighiidifr~a (the Mahiisiil'lghika version) Our text preserves the title sarrighiidideiya!J (verso, line 7).
At present, scholars are not of a single mind on the
translation of the section titles in the Priitimoksa-siitra, although the content of the sections themsel~es is clear
thanks to commentaries. The piiriijika section [ 14] lists 4
transgressions which cause a monk to be expelled from the
community. The sarrighiivase$a section [15], 13 transgres-
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sions for which a monk is expelled from the community
for a certain time, depending on the severity of his misdeed,
after which he has the right to return. Scholars note that
this is the only section in the Priitimo4a-siitra which provides at the end the duration of the monk's expulsion [ 16].
sarrighiivafr$a,
In comparing the attested terms sarrighiitisqa - one can conclude that the second part contains a form derived from the root frs ("to remain") with
the prefixes -ava= or -ati=. The te~ sarrighiidideiya!J
derives from a different root: dis+ ii, which here can mean
"indicate, place in view" or "expel". The form -didesya!J
itself can be read as the part. fut. passivi of the perfective root.
We provide below a transliteration of the fragment,
an English translation, and readings at variance with the
published texts of the Sarviistiviidin and Mahiisiil'lghika
versions [ 17].

2 r.

TRANSLITERATION

1. X anva[r]ddha[mii]sa[rri] pr[ii]t[imo J4[e] 1 [iiga]ccha[n]t[i]. ya!J
puna[r]-bhik~u bhi4ubhi!J siirddha[rri] 2 [si]k~ii
s[ ii]m[i]c[isamii]panna!J [si]k~am-apratyiikhy[ iilv[ a ]XX 3
2. dorbalyamaniivi$ki:tvii 4 abrahmiica1yarri kla:yyiit 5 -maithunarri
dharmarri pratisevetanta[ta!J] 6 tiryag[y ]o XX tayii[ rri] pi siirddhamayarri bhik~u!J piir[ ii]3. jiko bhavatyasarriviisa XXX [bh]i4u griimiid-viirmJyiid-vii hyadattarri
stenyasarrikhyiita ii XXX 7 yathii riipe1Jiidattiidiinena XX
4. riija mahiimiitro vii gi:hye XX badhnfyiid praviihayet 8 hambho
puru~a 9 coro si ba XXXX si stenyo sil:ti] 10 X rii(parri] bhik~u X
5. dattam-iidadyiit-ayam-api bhik~u [pii]r[ii]iiko bhavatya sarriviiXlva]IJ
punar-bhik$ur-manu~yarri 11 XXXXXXXX jivi[ta ]dvyaparo X
6. yecchastrarrihiirarri viisya paryeXta mara1Ja-var1Jarri
viisyiinusarrivar(iayet mara(iiiya vainarri samiidapii XXX-mbho puru~a
ki[111] X viinena pii X
7. ke X-rjivitena mi:tante bho puru$a)fvitiid-varam iii cittiinugatarri
citta[rri] smrika/pitam-aneka paryiiyelJa XXXXXX
8. XXXXXXX vaina samii[da]payet XX te[no]pakrame(ia kiilarri XXXX
mapi bhi[k~u!J] piiriiiiko bha XXXXXX

TRANSLATION

I. [four transgressions of the piiriijika dharmii in the Priitimok~a[siitra] follow [below for reading every] half
month. That monk [who] together [with other] monks has received instruction in the doctrine [and] practice [of
it, and]
2. has demonstrated weakness, has violated chastity, had intercourse, even if it were only with an animal, that
monk is piiriijika,
3. [subject to] expulsion ... [If] a bhik$u has [taken] from a village or the forest [a thing] not given [to him],
be longing to another, in such fashion that because of this appropriation of an ungiven [thing]
4. the riijii or [his] prime minister has seized [the bhik~u], may he ... be put into prison or expelled, saying at this
time: "O you, person, [you are] a thief ... ", [if] the bhik~u in such fashion ...
5. has taken that which was not given [to him], this very bhik$U is piiriijika, subject to expulsion ... And also. [if]
the bhiksu ... has taken the life of a man
6. or found a knife for him or incited him to die, describing his nature, [saying]: "Oman, how is this sinful
7. life better than death, o man, it is better to die". [If the monk] consciously, intentionally by various means
8. incites [a man to die or if] expressly because of this [the person] should die, [that] very bhik~u is piiriijika,
[subject to expulsion].
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Variant readings
1 We reconstructed the reading priitimok!fe, Loe. sg., on the basis of the fact that between this word and iigacchanti
the lacuna seems to lack space for inserting the text of the siitodde5aJ?1 as in the Sarvastivadins (see Fino!, p. 476) or
Mahasal'lghikas text: siitre priitimok!fe udde.s'aJ?1 (Pachow, p. 5).
2 In the Sarvastivadin text: hhik!fur hhik.yubhir siirddham (Rosen, p. 5 I); in the Mahasi'inghika: bhik!fu bhi~unii
(Pachow, p. 5).
3 The word .iik.~ii is repeated in the Sarvi'istivadins text after 0apratyiikhyiiya (Rosen, p. 5 I).
4 Our text here follows the text of the Mahi'isi'inghikas; the Sarvi'istivadins have: daurbalyaJ?1 tv aniivi!fkrtvii
(Rosen, p. 51 ).
5 The words abrahmiicaryaf!1 kko:viit are absent in the Sarvastivadins, Miilasarvi'istivadins, and Mahi'isi'inghikas texts.
This is surprising, as the first piiriijika transgression is called abrahmiicaryam in the commentaries,
•The Sarvastivadins have the same, the Mahi'isi'il'lghikas: prali!feveya antama5ato (Pachow, p. 5).
7 The Sarvi'istivadins have iidadyiid (Rosen, p. 53), the Mahi'isi'il'lghikas stainyasaJ?!skiiramiidiyeya (Pachow, p. 6).
8 The Sarvi'istivadins have praviisayed (Rosen, p. 53), the Mahi'isi'il'lghikas pravrajem (Pachow, p. 6); cf. Fino! pra[vrajayed], p. 477.
9 The manuscript follows the text of the Mahi'isi'il'lghikas, the Sarvi'istivadins have evaJ?I vainaJ?l vadet (Rosen, p. 53).
111 The Sarvi'istivadins have steyo slty (Rosen, p. 53), the Mahasi'il'lghikas stainyoslti (Pachow, p. 6).
11 The text of the third transgression in the main follows the Sarvi'istivadins version published by Rosen, pp. 53--4, but
contains a number of minor variant readings. Significant lacunae and damage make it impossible to reconstruct it fully, but
it is evident that it is shorter than Rosen's text and probably closer to the Miilasarvi'istivadins version (Pachow, p. 51-2).

FOL. 2 v
TRANSLITERATION

1. (The line is unreadable; only the lower parts of the ak.~aras have remained).
2. XXXXX v[ ii]samanugriihya 12 XXXnna vi.vuddhi prek!fl evaJ?l
mdet aiiinahyetaviiyu!fmanta& avocaJ?l jiinahy XXX
3. XXSyami tuccha mn·aJ?I viliipadanyatriidhimiiniid-ayamapi bhik!fu&
piiriijiko hhavatya.rnJ?!Vii X 4. uddi[~{]ii& yiivadatas 1.1-catviira[&J X
4. Xjikii dharmii ye.yiif!1 hhik!furanyatamiinyatamaJ?l dharmam-iipanno na
labhate hhik~·uhhi& siirddhaJ?1 .rnJ?1vii[.rnJ?1] yathii pilrve lath[ ii] XX
piiriijiko bhavatya XX
5. .rn!1 aham-ayu.ymanlaJ?I prcchiimi ka.l:cid-atra pari5uddha& dvir-api trrapi prcchii[mi] XXX pari5uddha& pari5uddha& ii6. lvuhmanto y[a]smiintu.~nlm-e[va]me[laJ?I] [dhii]rayata 14 II ime punarvadantas-trayoda5a& sa XXXXXanvarddhamiisaJ?I priitimoXXXX
7. 5am-iigacchanti. saJ?lce(va 15 5ukravisr!f{ir-anyatra 16 svapniintariit.rnJ?lghiidide.iya& 17 I. ya[ &] fpunar-bhi]k!fur-edir!1yaviparinatena 18
cittena XX
8. griimena siirddhaJ?1 kiiya-saJ?1.rnrgaJ?1 samiipa[~v]eta. hastagraha1JaJ?1 vii.
ve1Jigra[ha](WJ?1 viinyata XX tamasya viingajiitasyii vii 19 mr5aXX

TRANSLATION

I. ( ... )
2 .... or, without being asked, [that] unfortunate [hhik.yu], wishing to cleanse himself, says thus: "O noble ones,
not knowing about this, I said [that] 1 know
3 .... [did not sec] ... [spoke] a lie, empty words out of pride. This bhik.~u is piiriijika, [subject to] expulsion. 4. In sum:
the following four
4. piiriijika-dharmii: whichever hhik.yu should violate one of these dharmiis, he does not receive [the right] to live
together with other bhik!fuS, at all times (literally: "both before and after"), he is piiriijika, [subject to
5. expulsion]. I ask the noble ones, who is pure in this [matter]? A second [time] also, a third [time] I also ask.
Pure, pure
6. are the noble ones. For this silence is maintained [by them]. Now here are given 13 saJ?l[ghiididdya& dharmii&J
which [arc part of the readings] of the Priitimo~a-siitra [for each] half of the month.
7. They are given [here]. The conscious ejaculation of semen at any time other than during sleep, this is saJ?!ghiididesya&.
I. Again, if a hhi~u, seized by passion, his consciousness undermined,
8. should enter into corporal contact with a woman, take [her] by the hand or touch [her] hair, or [should touch]
any other of her members in deceipt ...
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Variant readings
12 The text of the fourth transgression, despite a line-length lacuna, is clearly different than the Sarvastivadins version
published by Rosen (p. 57) and Simson (p. 211, manuscript DCb). It appears to be shorter. Instead of the forms samanuyujyamano va asamanuyujyamano ("being asked or not asked"), our text probably had [samanugrahyamano] vasamanugrahya[mano] as in the Mahasanghikas text (Pachow, p. 7). The text goes on to follow the Mahasal'lghikas version with a few
variants: va apanno visuddhiprok~o evamvaci. ajanannevahamayu~manto avaci janami. ayarrz pi pasyamfti iti tuccharrz
mr~avilapamanyatrabhimanat. ayarrz pi bhik~u& parajiko bhavatyasarrzvasyo ... .
13 Finot's text has mayayu~mantas= (p. 478), the Mahasal'lghikas kho punarayu~manto (Pachow, p. 7). Lacunae in the
texts published by Rosen and Simson make it difficult to reach a final conclusion on the variant readings in our text. On the
basis of various extant words one can assume that both versions - of the Sarvastivada and Mahasal'lghika - are not significantly at variance with each other or with our text.
14 In Finot's (p. 479) and Pachow's (p. 7) texts dharayami.
15 In Finot (p. 479) sarrzcintya, in Pachow (p. 8) sa111cetanika.
16 In Finot (p. 479) fokravisargonyatra, in Pachow (p. 8) -fokra;ya vi.5r~t~ve anyatra.
17 Finot, Simson sarrghava5e~a(1, Pachow - Slll[lghati!ie~o. This is evidently the future participle of the perfect root
dis+ a - adide~ya& - and should mean "will be expelled" or "[he] will be placed in view". See above.
18 It seems that our text contains a slip of the pen or an error. Cf. Fi not, Simson udfn;avipari1Jatena; Pachow olflJIJti vipari1Jatena.
19 The text of the manuscript follows the Finot's and Simson's texts in full. The particle va is encircled by dots. which indicates that the copyist crossed it out.
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